TORRAS Car Phone Holder Mount, Latest [Military-Grade] 3 in 1 Cell
Phone Holder for Car Dashboard Windshield Air Vent, Compatible
with iPhone 12 11 Pro Max SE XS XR 8 Plus Galaxy S20 Note 20 Ultra
Review-2021

Tenet of TORRAS DesignSimple but Unique! THREE mounting methods applied in ONE cell phone
holder, which means you can mount it on your car dash, windshield or air vent
Targeted Device is +Fully considered the compatibility, the phone car holder fits all mainstream
smartphones like iPhone, SAMSUNG, Google Pixel, not over yet, it works for most vehicles like
Sedan, SUV, Off-road and Truck
Worry-free PPP PrinciplePREMIUM silicone air cushions applied on this cell car mount all around
PROVIDE the best PROTECTION for your expensive cell phone, no scratches
SturdySturdierSturdiestAdopted the latest 17 shaping process and the Military-grade Sturdiness
Test on the CAR PHONE HOLDER, 50X stronger than the normal ones
Three Ones = Easy OperationOne Button & One Hand & One Second make Easy Operation
happen to this CAR PHONE MOUNT and save you 365Â² seconds a year
Latest Twist-lock Air Vent ClipThe vent clip is compatible with 99% car air vents, such universal!
Whatâ€™s more is if you have another TORRAS car phone mount, theyâ€™d be 100% matched
Adjustable As You WishAdjustment makes this cell phone automobile cradle Versatile - Adjustable
Bottom Foot/Adjustable Telescopic Arm/360Â° Rotation Ball Joint
Luxury Car Phone HolderExcellent Quality + Exquisite Appearance + Elegant Package = the Best
Choice of a lovely gift for your loved ones, also a reliable phone mount for yourselfThick Phone
Case Friendly
Depth of the phone holder clamp arms is 0.85â€•. The car mount can hold thick phone with battery
case, wallet case, ring case and most phone accessories.
100% Gentle Protection
Shock-absorbing silicone applied on the back support of this car cell phone holder makes your
mobile phone protected 100%. Say good-bye to scratches.
Adjustable As You Wish
Length of the telescopic arm is from 4.94â€• to 7.23â€• and ball joint is 360Â° adjustable, which
makes it easy to adjust the car phone holder to the best eye-level. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

